Felicia J. Slattery, M.A., M.Ad.Ed. has been told her energy is infectious and
audiences love how she connects with them from the stage. She is a #1 bestselling author, an award-winning, internationally-acclaimed speaker, and the
creator of the trademarked Signature Speech™ system. She works with experts,
entrepreneurs, CEOs, and celebrities around the world to help them connect
with people on a human level, build relationships in person, from the
stage, online and beyond to live their best lives serving others with the gifts
God has given them while laughing and having fun!

“Felicia did a terrific job speaking to the women practitioners of Deloitte Consulting! Her presentation was
enthusiastic, exciting, engaging and relevant to the those who attended the presentation. She did a
phenomenal job with demonstrating how we can build our confidence and credibility with the 3 C’s. She was very
accommodating to work with and tailored her presentation to suit our needs while catering her schedule to fit
ours. This was an informative, engaging and brilliant presentation!”
~Jennifer Tigas
CRUCIAL Deloitte, LLC

“Thanks for the great presentation Felicia. It was very well received. We had all positive comments. In fact, you
were rated as the top speaker we have ever had!”
~ Marie Herman, Illinois Association of Administrative Professionals

865-313-2627
Felicia@FeliciaSlattery.com
FeliciaSlattery.com

Contact Felicia Today at: http://FeliciaSlattery.com/contact
865-313-2627 – Eastern Time Zone – Travels from Knoxville, TN USA (Airport TYS)

SELECT PROGRAMS:
Building REAL Relationships Today
Motivational Keynote
We live in a world today filled with so much
technology leading to distractions, 24-hour-a-day
entertainment and news options, and constant pulls
for our attention. What matters most often gets
drowned out in the noise. It is a basic human need
to develop REAL (acronym) relationships in order
to succeed in fulfilling our life’s purpose, create
lasting connections, and succeed at work and at
home. This thought-provoking and fun keynote
shows your audience how to do that and have fun.

Kill the Elevator Speech Now
Fun, Interactive Opening Keynote Version or
Break Out Session Version
Evidence shows even the most well-crafted and
best-delivered elevator speeches don’t work to
bring in new business. And they completely fall flat
on establishing a new business relationship. In this
talk, your audience members will be up and moving
around while the tone for your event is set to have
attendees engaged and connecting like never before.

Creating Credibility & Connections
on Social Media & Beyond
Humorous, Content-Rich Breakout Session
Social media doesn’t have to be scary, or all about
crazy cat videos and food. It can be a cashgenerating machine for any business or individual
that understands REALATIONSHIPS are what drives
business and success. Includes using video and
storytelling to connect with others.

How to Succeed Without Saying a
Word
Humorous, Content-Rich Breakout Session
Nonverbal communication can make or break any
communication encounter. In this funny talk, your
audience will discover ALL the ways they are
constantly communicating nonverbally and how to
manage that to express themselves on purpose and
with purpose.

Felicia Slattery presents keynotes,
break out sessions, webinars, inperson training programs, as well as
private coaching for speaking and
presenting. She covers topics
including networking,
communication, social media,
leadership, relationships, and public
speaking. To see all topics and
presentation options, visit
FeliciaSlattery.com

